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Hello reader! 

We have missed you!! We are finally through the longest days and  it is

no longer dark when we leave the office! We hope you have been able

to look after yourselves during this cold and wet winter. Active

Recovery  was quite busy in December - find out what we got up to

below!

Other exciting news, is that after looking for volunteers to support the

groups we have been hiring! This will mean we will be able  to have a few

more people to each session. We hope you enjoy getting to know our new

volunteers when you meet them.  They are lovely!

New year - new fun!

Go well

Read more below to hear about what we have been doing.

We hope you enjoy it, and as always, any suggestions are

always welcomed!



Another annual tradition set to offer new and

happier experiences around this time of year is

our Christmas meal. This is so popular we will be

hopefully doing this twice this year coming to give

as many people as possible the opportunity to

come. We ate a three course meal and had the

chance to chat....and play table football!

Ahhhh our annual wreath making! What a

creative bunch you all are! We used a gorgeous

array of foliage. This included eucalyptus,

rosemary, pine, pine cones and dried fruits,

under the expert guidance of our very own Amy!

Christmas can be challenging for some, and this

was a great opportunity, as one of our members

said, ‘to create new, happier memories’.

Whether created as gifts, remembrances or

front doors, an array of beautiful wreaths were

made.

What have we been doing?

January has been jam packed. Our first activity

set us off on an exhilarating rush. Competing as  

individuals and two teams, Active Recovery

took on laser quest. This non-contact activity

brought much laughter and we were so

impressed with the incredible skills you all

brought to the session. I think at the end of the

session we were all ready for a chilled out

evening after all that running about and

adrenaline! Offering activities such as this

provides opportunities for us to experience

high intensity experiences in a compassionate

and patient environment. 



A regular calm session at the Arnolfini provided  

the opportunity to use paint and get mixing.

Inspired by an exhibition tour of Tunji Adeniyi-

Jones, we got creative and messed around with

paint.  We like the vibes at these sessions to be

more about the process of doing art, rather than

the finished product. We’re not expecting

masterpieces - just some time and space to

experiment and see what we can create.  There’s

no such thing as mistakes!

Our last session this month was a spot of

pottery. Visiting the Kiln on Gloucester

Road for the first time the lovely staff

guided us.  We used a method for making

pinch pots. Squishing and shaping the clay,

we crafted a huge collection of bowls, pots,

plates and objects. We cannot wait to pick

them up when they have been fired!

What have we been doing?

Another popular activity - trampolining enabled

our inner children to bounce all over and be

freeeeee! If members preferred a challenge, the

ninja warrior style obstacle course gave three

levels of difficulty and provided much

entertainment on a challenge for quickest

finisher. As always in each session, we provide

refreshments which ensure if a break is needed

or you decide the activity is not for you but you

would like to stay, there is space and yummies to

have instead. 



Hi, I am Naomi and I can’t wait to meet you all and be a part of
Active recovery as a volunteer…I am planning on being at the
group every other week. 

I was a member when Active Recovery first began and loved my
time with the group so much that I felt becoming a part of the
group again was a valuable opportunity to do what I love best;
being with people, connecting and having fun!

I can’t wait to do rowing again, that was my favourite activity and
am also excited about puppy yoga!

I am a counsellor and really love to see people grow, heal and gain
a belief in themselves. I look forward to being alongside you and
supporting you on your active recovery journey. 

I am kind, easy going and sociable and I have a dog called Stanley
who is a fluffy energetic Tibetan terrier, full of character. I love
taking him on walks in nature and he also comes for coffee with
me. I love going for coffee to watch the world go by or to relax
with a good book.

I love to explore new places, and when I am outside adventuring I
am in my happy place.

Looking forward to getting to know you all 

We are so excited and thrilled to welcome the lovely Naomi as a
volunteer to the Active Recovery team!

Naomi used to be a member of Active Recovery, after finishing and a
little bit of time passing, the opportunity to become a volunteer came
around. 

Naomi has now completed her training -  we have really enjoyed
building this new team and Naomi will be joining in the sessions every
other week, starting the 1st of Feb! Naomi is so friendly, kind and
caring, we look forward to this new chapter with you Naomi and all you
bring to the sessions !!

Team news

Naomi



Here is what some of our lovely
members had to say about  
Active Recovery ...

Not sure about an activity?

Thursday 7th March
Creativity at the

Arnolfini 
Thursday 14th March

Foraging
Thursday 28th March

Creativity at the
Arnolfini 

We can help you get to sessions if you need!  Logistical, financial and

emotional help to get to our sessions is all part of the Active Recovery

experience.

We still h
ave

some space
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you would lik
e to

book o
n these

activit
ies 

Feedback
Not sure about an activity?

A CALM, WARM, SAFE, COMPASSIONATE, BEAUTIFUL AND
VERY WELCOMING ATMOSPHERE

Activities
with spaces  

in March

Did you know? Active Recovery Facts
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We would             to hear if you have suggestions

for other puzzles too!

You can get to the game  page in this link, if youlike to print off a biggerversion.

CONTACT US ON:

Thinking of joining us, like more

information or have a suggestion?

activerecovery@southmeadproject.com

Puzzles!

Did you know when we are struggling, it can help to engage in a range of distraction. Puzzles are a

great way of supporting our mental health . Research shows it can help to improve:

-   Short-term memory

- Enhance your mood

-Make it easier to unwind

- Improve visual and spatial reasoning

-Sharpen your logic and reasoning

- Offer stress relief

We will add ideas each month for you to try if you need them or feel like trying them!

https://www.arkadium.com/gam
es/pirates-and-treasures/

Visit us

Search
 for  

hidden

object
s 

https://www.thriftymommastips.com/autumn-word-search/
https://www.arkadium.com/games/pirates-and-treasures/
https://www.arkadium.com/games/pirates-and-treasures/
https://www.southmeadproject.org.uk/active-recovery-project


NOTICE BOARD We can'trecommend,
services or events

but here are some
you may want tolook at

Events and things happening

Anyone from the age of 5 living in the West of

England is now eligible to apply for free bus

travel on participating services for the month

their birthday falls in.

All you have to do is apply at least 7 days before

the first day of your birthday month. But you

can still apply after that – right up to the 15th,

and still get a pass for the rest of that month.

The Birthday Bus Pass will then be delivered to

you via post, to use during your birthday month.

Don’t delay, apply now!

Enjoy free travel on participating bus

services on your birthday month.

Bristol Yoga Roots Project has had some

funding to run our first year of public

trauma-informed yoga classes. 

They will be offered on a donation basis

(£3-5) and no one will be turned away due

to lack of funds. The idea behind these

classes is that they offer a stepping stone

between in house classes and standard

yoga classes. 

https://www.birthdaybus.co.uk/register







